TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR THE PURCHASE OF SHELF COMPANIES
Go through and make a selection from our list of available shelf companies below. Choose an
additional two (2) extra names and complete their names in your order of preference on the
requisite Form CH 3.E-mail, fax, telephone or otherwise advise us to make the reservation as per
your preference.
We will only act, beyond the 48 hr reservation, upon confirmation of your payment. By-so-doing the
company of your choice will be removed from the list of available companies, and you will be able to
come in for the collection of your corporate file containing your company’s documents.
Our Banking Details are:
Account Name:
Bankers:
US$ Account Number:
Swift Code:

Clear Horizons
Stanbic Bank Zimbabwe Limited, Parklane Branch Code 3102
0222097919701
SBICZWHAXXX

Request the bank teller to capture your name on the credit slip so that your name can appear on our
bank statement, and expedite the process and making for the possibility of crediting another
customer with your payment, as amounts are usually similar.
When you buy a shelf company from us, you immediately take the company’s entire
outstanding/issued share capital, dividing it amongst your number as see fit. Our deliverables will
include a tax clearance certificate, share certificates, introductory letters, invoice and proof pf
purchase.
Processing Returns like Forms CR14, CR2, CR6, CR11 etc
Purchasing a shelf company from us is free of equities. The Client is under no obligations to retain us
to process these. Some do it personally or engage other consultants for it. But, at it, we believe we
are second to none.
For these, you will be required to complete Form CH 5 expressly mandating us to do these for you,
making payment of the requisite fees.

Clear Horizons Thanks You, Your Patronage is Priceless!!

